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ALLOTMENT PLAN 

1. 	 Middle Fork Mill Creek Allotment 
Colville Ranger District 
Colville National Forest 
Prepared by Glenn A. Maryott--1963 

2, 	 Description 
a, Beginning at junction of Aladdin road and forest boundary, thence 
northeast along Bon Ayre ridge to Bon Ayre Peak; thence easterly on the 
ridge between Rocky Creek and Middle Fork of Mill Creek to the Beastrom 
road; thence westerly on the ridge between the Middle Fork and South 
Fork of Mill Creek to the three forks of Mill Creek; thence north and 
east along forest boundary to the point of beginning, 

b, The topography of this allotment varies from flat to very steep 
slopes. It is made up of old homestead meadows and some open timber 
sidehills, It is very difficult to manage this area as the cattle stay 
in the meadows as long as there is a bite to eat and will not go up on 
the sidehill range, Probably the only wey to get adequate utilization 
is to fence the meadows, 

3, 	 Livestock Numbers & Season 

Season of use is from 5-16 to 10-15, In normal years this season is 
fairly accurate. A somewhat later opening date would be better for the 
range generally, Permitted stock number 5"!.i head of which 50 are pre
ference. 

4, 	 History of Past Use 
See Forrn 2210-11 attached, This allotment is at present under two per
mittees, Luiten has 42 head and Kirpes 12, The permit has been ;p.th 
these two ranches since 1947, Earlier when the area had many small 
homesteads the stock ran at will in this area, The area was burned in 
the late 201 s and has a heavy stand of reproduction coming on it at 
present. In 1956 Kirpes permit on the area for 20 head was reduced to 
10 and the other lO head was changed to the S,F. Mlll Creek, Generally 
the history of the area is the same, the meadows are overgrazed and the 
higher range is not utilized, In 1957 the permittees plowed up and re
seeded about 20 acres of meadow. This increased production on this 
area a great deal for a short time, 

The area has been heavily infested with goat weed for a number of years, 
However in 1961 the Goat weed beetles finally caught up with the weed 
and it is under control at present, 

Big game use on the area is light, There is some mule deer winter in 
this area most winters and Whitetail use the lower part of the range, 
However to date there has been no conflict of use, 
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5. Correlation with Other Uses -
This area is primarily a. timber producing area and range is generally 
secondary in nature. The meadows cleared by homesteaders are going 
back gradually to timber. '.l'he open hills caused by burns are be
coming timbered again. Grazing will be restricted more and more as 
this takes place, 

There is an increased recreational use but this has not conflicted 
with grazing yet. Fishing and camping are populru• along the Middle 
fork of Mill Greek, Eventually a coonpground will be needed and this 
will take some area forinerly used for grazing, 

6, Estimated Grazing Ca.pa.cities -

Generally the trend on this area is static, There ha.s been a. slight
ly upward trend with the control of goat weed beetle, However utili 
zation on the meadows still approaches 100% and the present stocking 
should not be increased unless we go to much more intensified manage
ment than I believe is possible on this area, 

7, Administrative Studies -
Last season a utilization cage was placed on tbe planted area on Mill 
Creek, No transects have been placed on the area. 

8, System of Grazing Use -

This area was divided into two allotments, however a new road was 
built and we need a cattle guard to replace the one destroyed, The 
area is on a seasonal use basis. Cattle are turned out and little 
or no herding is done, This results in localized overuse and under 
use. 

9 ; , Counting Livestock .. 

Livestock are coimted and marked with dye before being turned on the 
range• 

10, 	 Range Improvements G 

There is a drift fence dividing the upper and lower range. However 
the cattle guard must be replaced to get much benefit from it, 

11. 	 Special Management Problems 
There is considerable conflict between perinittees. Kirpes with only 
12 head of cattle cannot afford to keep a bull with them at all times. 
He would take a five head cut to be able to move to the South Fork 
of Mill Greek. ThiEi would probably be beneficial as eventually we 
will need to reduce this range, There is still the problem of utili 
zation. We could overcome this by fencing for control but this is 
not economically feasible. Therefore we will continue to do what we 
can to get the permittee to move his cattle and herd them some, This 
is also alrnost an impossibility, 
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11.special Management Problems 

Intensive management of this area would require 6.8 miles of fencing .. and would 
accomplish vecy little increase in grazing. Most of the timber is too thiclc and 
the groung too steep to contribute much to grazing range. 'fhis range has about 
all the cattle it can support. 

Most of the meadows are temporal"/ and productive capacity is now not high enough 
to justify tcying to keep the timber out of them. However encroachment of timber 
will bo slow and will have only a gradual effect on grazing. 
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llSTII/IATED GRAZING CAPACITY SUJvMARY SHEET 
(Reference FSH 221J.22) 

Forest C.olvi.lle .... Ranger district Colville 

Date completed AprU.}S,. 1963 By 

Kind and class of livestock ... ...... c;,11!:.t:Je.... . . 

1. 	 Present Obligation and Stocking Rates 

a. 	 Paid - Number ~ ,;; Season ..~/k 10/!::. .. Animal months ... ~j<>Y 

Exempt - Number Season Animal months 

~ Total - Number ... ~4~ Season ~/l:JOJl?, Animal months .................../.lf.9 


b. Present rate of stocking, open for grazing ~?-7 acres per cow month, 

c, Present rate of stocking, primary range acres per cow month............. ~J,.. t ... 

2. 	 Revised Estimate of Grazing Capacity - Primary Range 

a, 	 Indicated capacity - Animal months Desired season 

b, 	 Indicated proper rate of stocking, suitable for grazing acres per 
cow month, 

c, 	 Brief summary for basis of above estimates, (Allotment-analysis data, range
inventory data, actual-use records, range inspection, utilization, proper-use 
studies, etc, Use reverse side of form for summary statements and estimated 
grazing capacity calculations.) 

J. 	 Adjustments Needed to Balance Obligation With Estimated Grazing Capacity of 
Primary Range 

a, Number Animal months 

and/or 


b, Seasonal change 0 Animal months 
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TREND IN SOIL AND VEGETATIVE CONDITION SUMMARY SHEET 

Forest .........C.o.lv..i.l.l.e............................ ... Ranger district .............O.QlY.Ule..... ................ Allotment .....Midd.le...Fk .....Mill er . 


Date completed ..............F.ebr.uary.....14., .....19..6.3. By .................................................................................................................................................................................. 


Kind of livestock .......... ..................... ..c.a.t.tle................................ ............. ................... .................... ....... .............. ....... .......... ................................. ................................................... 


Primary Range 

Conditi on Vegetative trend acres) Soil trend (acres) 
class Up Dm,m Static Total Up Down Static Total 

E.xce.llent ..... .............................................................................................................................................................................................................. ...............................
 .................................................... 


Good.................................................... ........................................120.............................. 120....................
 ............................................................. .......291........... ................ 291................ ....... 


Fair......................................60......................................... .. ...... 17.l............ ......... .......... 231..................................................
 ......................... ........... ......60 .......... ............ ...... 60......................... 


Poor 

Very poor 

Total 60 291 351 351 351 

Percent xxxxx xxxxx 

Secondary Range 

Condition Vegetative trend acr es ) Soil trend (acres) 
class Up Down Static Total Up Down Static Total 

Excel.lent.................................................................... ................................................................................................................................................................................................................·.................. 


Good.........................
 ............ .........................................................1295 ........
 ...............1295 .................................................
 ....................... ...............1295.............................. l~.?.~... ......... 


Fair.........................
 .............................................................................................................................................................................................................
 .................................................................................. 

Poor 

Very poor 

Total 1295 1295 1295 1295 

Percent xxxxx xxxxx100 100 
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VEGETATIVE CONDITION CLASSIFICATION BY RANGE TYPES SUMMARY SHEET 

(Reference FSH 2213.21) 

Forest ....Colvilht... Ranger district ............C.9.l.vlU~.... 


Kind of livestock 

1. 	 Suitable for grazing use 1646 acres 
2. 	 Open for grazing but should be 

closed acres 
3. 	 Total area open for grazing use 1646 acres 
4. 	 Unusable area acres . 568\L
5. 	 Closed to livestock use acres 
6. 	 Total area unusable 5689 acres 
7. 	 Net area of national--forest land 
8. 	 Alienated land 
9. 	 Gross area in allotment 

Condition ~I-----,--CV~e~g~e~t~a~t~i~o~nc__ct~yp£.c.e7s_,(.~a~c~re=sT)_-~p~r~1~·m_a~r~y~rra~n~g~e~o~p_e_n_f

]3~.',! acres 
.......1750.... acres 
... 9085 acres 

0_r~g~r_a_z_in~g'-=~~-
0

c~ 1 2 3 4 5 b 
0

Total 

Excellent I , ............... , .......................... 
 ·················· ...... +·····-···-·· . 

.

Good ... HQ . 

faJr: .......... ........ 

. 1?9.... 

.............. .....?ll... 

Poor 

Very poor_r·----+----+----+----+----+----t-----1-----1-----

Total I 95 

. .......................13.~.....
9$ 

256 351 

Condition 
class 

Excellent 

Fair 

Poor 

Very poor 

Total 

Vegetation types (acres) - secondary range open for grazing 
1 · 2 3 4 5 I 6 	 Total 

..........................................J?.!I!!.. .
............................................................................................................................................ J?~~ 


1295 
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RECORD OF GRAZI NG USE 
(Reference FSH 2213 . 22) 

Allotment Key area .................................................................................... .. ...................................
··· Mi-dcli:e···Pk.····Mil·l ··-CrC}~k········· 

Permitted use Actual use Pr oper use 
Year Percent Percent 

Number Season A. M. Number Season A.M . use Date use 

1952.......
 .....60...........
 ..6./ l .~.l0/15... .. .. .270..........
... .......... .. ......
 ..N.o...R<!cor.d ... ........................ ..... ...................................... ......... .... ....
 ........................ 


.l S,53...........:6.6.......... .. 6 / l .~.l0/15....
 ...297.............. 66......... 
 .6 / 1.~ 10 /.1.,.... .....282. .........,..... ..............
 ................. ..... .................................. 


.J,S)S4 .... .. ..... 60.........
 ..6/.1....10./.lS.... ......210 .............ss............ 6 /.l w! 0./.15 ........ 248..........
 ......................... .......................................................... 


.1oss.............00............6./.1...10.11s .........2.'lo..........
 .....60............6./1~.1011s......... 21.0......... ....................................................... .....
 ........................ 


No No 
.19s.6............so...........6/.l w.10./.15... .....225.............record ..6./.blO./.J.5....
 ..r e.cor.d... .........................
 .................................. .......... ............. 


19-57...... ......................
 .................................. ..No...Reco 
l.'.d..... ........... ............................................................................................................................................... 


l 95S ...........................
 .................................. .........!.•................................... ................. ..................................................................................... ..................................... .. 


-t9so...........s4..........
 ..6/.1....10.J.1s... .....-243-......... ....s4.......... ..6./.1.-1.1/ 6 ..........u.1.........
 ........................ ........................................................... 


-1960............~4..........
 .. 6/.l "'-10./15... .....229................S4 ...........6./.t ....U/10.........229...................................................................
 ........................ 


.1,g.61............54......... 
--6 / .1,..1-01-1.5........243-...............54......... .. &/1..,..101-10.........2os...................... ........ ..... .......................................................... 


·1-962............54 ..........
 .6./-L-l0/1S...... ..243....... .....5,2...........~ / 2,.....10/1...... ....190............................. ....................................
 ........................ 


lf..ef?..?..........<f'i.........l..:I....Jq/h.~.....?:.1..?.......... ...:~-:?.>......... .ef?/t.:::..!9/1.~ ..../?....</........
 ........................................................... ........................ 


....................
 ........................................................ ............ .................................. ................................... ........................... .................................. ..................... .. 
........ 


··································································································································· ······································································································································ 

..... .. ........... ..
 . .... ................ ...................... ........................ ............ ............... ....... ...... .......... ............ ...... ... ..................... ........................
 ............. ............. ....... ............ ............ 


....... ............. 
, ............... ........................................ ............................................. .................................. ..................................................................................................... , .... 


......................................... .................................. ........................ ........................................................................................................................................................... 


.................... 
.............. ............... ........................................................................................................... ................................................. .................. ...................................... . 


I 

Instructions on reverse 
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Allotments 
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SPECIAL PIWBLl•l-IS FOR n.n:mssrn: HAltAGEm!1rr 

In 1965 tho pomit to Klrpos T.rao t,rans:ferrod to South Fork or tlill Crook nnd 
roduocd to 5 hoo.d e1t his request, this should climino..tc oomo of the friction 
on the allot.mont. Ho adclit.l.ono.l al.lotmont io pla.nnGd to fill in behind thooe 
::,took no the condition of tho i•ange docs no'i:, warrant tho o.dditional ot,ocl~. 

There hno boon li·ttlo o:r no monngcmont or otook on t.his allotment. Ao ::loon a.s 
poosiblo 'tJO need t.o roplaco tho co.tt1e gu.nrd .-md re..cstablioh use of tho drift 
fence. 

Dlstributi an of cattle is the br1portroYt fnotor miooinr, in tho use o.f thin runeo 
under proocnt w.£1.na0cment. I ooo no posoibility of cettine adoquuto ma.no.cement 
of stock. 

Rustling is a bis p1•oblcm hero as the owner lost 4 cons and 6-8 oa.lvcc ·this 
sea.son. 



March 21, 1956 

G 
MANAGEMENT 
Colville 

MIDDLE POll MtLl1 C1lBIK MANAGBMEHT UNIT 

Seaaon 
June 1 to October 1S 

Claes of Stock 

Cattle and horaea 

Number of St ock 

60 head· 270 animal months 

Condition of Range and Util isation 

Conaiatently throush the year• thia aru has bad full utilization on 
ttie meadows and former fie ld•, resulting in a aomewhat weedy and aod bound 
condition. Feed production from th••• meadowa and clearings la conaiderably 
laaa than desired. Goatweed baa invaded a high percentqe of the open type, 
reaulting in a further loss of capacity. 

The lower slopes which contain a fair atand of bunc~raaa and pine araas 
arc not uaed excesaively. The upper elopes could atand heavier use. 

See remarks under Special Management Problems and aec01ll11elldations below 
for a more complete explanation . 

Salting 

Salt has been put out in ample amounts at poated salt grounds. The 
grounds should be changed, and the permitteea encouraged to uae salt•~ a 
diatribution control to a greater extent . for the next few years an~ay, poatecl 
grounds should be used. 

Rider 

The permittees uaually work with their stock about one day a week, with 
little effectiven••• toward getting full utiliaation of th higher ll'Dre scattered 
feed . More riding would be deairable . 

Special Management Probl ems and Reconnendationa 

l . Strive for control of goatweed. 

2. Ranger and permitt e together locate and followup on: 

a . Better salting areas . 
b. Hi&h water nolee . 
c . Traila to hisher feed areas. 
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fence out and eatabliah better gr••• on aelected area• of high 
potential productivity. Oae controlled rotation• to u•• thia 
additional feed . 

4 . 	 Rotate early aeaeon uee above and below midway drift fence annually 
or tiiannuall1,. 

5 . Inatarl cattle guard on the South Fork Mill Creel road to control 
l ate eaaaon drift. 



G September a, 1949 

l.!ANAGEMEMT PLAMS 

Middle Fork Mill Creek 

This alloment is at present and has been for the. past six years handling 65 to 70 

head of oattle. The permittees pale Kitt. and J. Go Lutien both have ranohes on Mill 

Creek "1l.tmide the forest boundary, and are oomnensurate for the number pem~:l;ted. 


The range is mostly oloaring froro. previous horo.eoteads along the lower portions of the 
valley and the feed is oomposed of mostly blue grass imd red top in these old oleared 
11.l'sas~ Tho most of the feed is on dey banoh land above the level of the oreeks and 
well grassed over except for a few portions whioh are quite weedy. All of these flats 
and benohes are, and have been eaten off olosely eaoh year. Salt grounds are located 
on slopes (ldW'lllr portion) oonsiderably above the oreek bottom. and there is abundant 
wa.ter over the area exoept tor the i'aot that it is mostly oonfined to the oreek bottoml!. 
No spring has been developed whioh has been used• however, one wa.e put in at a higher 
elevation (see map) in an attempt to get stook to stay and feed a fair sized benoh 
carrying good i'orage at about 3,000 feet elevation. So far this has been unsuooe1111ful 
and the feed goee un•utilized, big bunoh and pine grass. Several attempts have been 
made to.use thie feed by pushing atook up the slope to the feed but without results. 

In the north oentl:'!1.l portion of the allotment a fair size oreek enters the Middle 

Fork.from the north~ To the east of this oreek is a large ridge whioh has been burned 

over~ probably about 19261 this oarries oonsiderable pine grass and some other, inter• 

mingled with ito The ridge ill not well supplied with stock wa.ter but stook work up 

the slope froro. the bottom. 


It would seem that the lower flats and benohes are not veey produotive, grass does 

not get started too well in the spring and gr<JWth is slow. The season opens June 1. 

Wae used from May l prior to 1944 I understand• That is too early. From the time 

stook come in at beginning of the season the better more moist areas are fed as long 

as stock oan get anything. They then take to the bl:'ll.sh and out of the way oomer11 

until the end of the season. Cattle come off' in pretty good shape but not in as good 

shaps aa some other areas (Smokeout !illld South Fork Mill Creek). It is my belie:!.' that 

the areas is carrying its maJCimUm number of' oattle fori:he productiveness of the soil• 

(dey bench lands). Suoh areas of moist feed as there are, seem to be fed over too 

constantly :t'or the good of the cattle or the :l.'oed. When the dryer benohos dey up 

grasing onde and the etook work from the more moist areas to feed not yet worked. 


No increases should be allowed on this area unless some remedy oan prevent too heavy 
· UHi on the lower benohee and slopes. 'rhe two permittees are not oonoemed about the 

oloae utilization, but ohiefly interested in an earlier opening date whioh I believe 
should be considered out. If the permittee oan provide themselves with pasture on 
their awn land during°"Jime it migb:b be possible to let this feed mature further, but 

· then I believe considerable feed on the dryer areas would get to well cured for utiliza• 
tion. 

I consider thie somewhat of a problem area i'orme above reaaonso It might be possible 
to diek and seed in another species of grass and get better yield. The existing blue 
grass and red top seem to be stagnated. The area Oll.l'rying forage should be adequate 
for the number grazed. 

It has been the custom to oount stook on the Aladdin Road on the way in when the 

opening date has been deoided and acheduled, or stook oan be oounted at the ranohes 

previously. Stook is usually driven into the range by the two permittees together• 
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11.nd driven baok to the ranomri as they are rounded up at the end of the season uutil 
all are oote 

Salt ground11 are posted and 11hemn on t~ mp .in fj,eld note book• see salt aohedul11s 
for tho;e assigned to ea.oh penn:l.ttaa. 

l'..utien usually handleri his oattle on the upper end of' the area and Kitt uses the 
lom:r portion. Both have f'aoilities for hauling saddle horsee 




